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                  BHARDWAJ SHIKSHAN SANSTHAN 

          (B.Ed. College) Karsog, Distt. Mandi, H.P.175011. 
          (Recognized By: NRC/NCTE and Affiliated to HPU Shimla-5) 

                 Visit to us: - www.bhardwajss.com,  Mail to us: - bssbedcollege@gmail.com 

ADDMISSION FORM-2019-21 

 

 

ADDMISSION NO:                                                    CLASS ROLL NO:                               

 

1. REGISTRATION NO:                                       2. ENTRANCE TEST ROLL NO 

3. STREAM: ......................                                                           4. MERIT RANK............................... 

5. NAME: (English).................................................................  (In Hindi).....................................         

6. FATHERS NAME: (English)................................................... (In Hindi)..................................... 

7. MOTHERS NAME: (English)................................................. (In Hindi).................................... 

8. D.O.B: ..........................................                              9.  GENDER: ...................................  

10. CATEGORY: .................................                                      11. SUB CATEGORY............................ 

12. DOMISILE /BONAFIDE:  H.P./OTHER: .........................  13. ADHAR NO: .............................    

 14.   CONTACT No. (Guardian) ....................................       15. WhatsApp No. (Personal)..................... 

16. PERMANENT ADDRESS: ............................................................................................................. 

.......................................................................................................................................................... 

16. ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS:- 

 

CLASS SCHOOL/COLLEGE BOARD/UNIV MARKSOBT. %AGE SUB. 

10th      

+2      

B.A./B.Sc. 
B.Com. 

     

M.A. /M.Sc. 
M.Com. 

     

Other      

 

FOR ADDMISSION COMMITTEE 

1. Certificates Enclosed :-------------  ------- ---------- ---------- ---------- 

2. Certificates required (if any) : ------------------- ---------------- 

3. Eligible/Not Eligible :----------------------  

4. Admitted/Not Admitted :------------------ 

5. Fee status:- --------------------------------- 

Checked By:- 
 

     
  Member (1)            Member (2)               Coordinator 

Verified By:- 
Director/Principal  

 

 

Recent 

Photograph 
 

 

  

 

http://www.bhardwajss.com/
mailto:bssbedcollege@gmail.com
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Undertaking 

 

I,................................................................                      S/D/o..................................................................... 

Village.................................... P.O ..................................Tehsil .................................Distt. ................................. 

State........................................PIN                                 Phone No. ........................  ....................... 

 

Seeking  admission  in Program/course- B.Ed. (Regular)  For Teacher Training  at  BSS B.Ed. College Karsog 

Distt Mandi H.P. for Session-2019-21  do hereby undertake on this day…………month…………year ………… 

I also hereby declare as: - 

1) That I have read the instructions given in the HPU prospectus carefully that if  applicant do anything against 

the rules of the college then the Principal of the college is empowered to rusticate her/him  

2) That I shall not participate in any political activity, anti Govt. Activity, anti social activity or any activity 

detrimental to the interest of the institution. 

3) That I shall not adopt any job/employment/pregnancy etc. during the course of training    

4) That I shall not resort to ragging in any form at any place and shall abide by the rules/laws prescribed by the 

Courts, Govt. of India and the Institute authorities for the purpose from time to time. 

5)  I will not indulge in any behaviour or act that may be constituted as ragging under clause 3 of the 

Regulations. 

6)  I hereby affirm that, if found guilty of ragging, I am liable for punishment according to clause 9.1 of the 

Regulations, without prejudice to any other criminal action that may be taken against me under any penal 

law or any law for the time being in force. 

7)  hereby declare that I have not been expelled or debarred from admission in any institution in the country on 

account of being found guilty of, abetting or being part of a conspiracy to promote, ragging; and further 

affirm that, in case the declaration is found to be untrue, I am aware that my admission is liable to be 

cancelled. 

 
           

   Signature of the Student                                       

 

Verification 

Verified that the contents of this affidavit are true to the best of my knowledge and no part of the affidavit is 
false and nothing has been concealed or misstated therein.  
Verified at ...........................on this the day ................... of month,................................ 2019. 

 
 

 
 
 

                   Signature of the Student                                      Signature of the Parents/Guardian  
                                                                                                
                                                                                                  (Name .................................) 
                                               

                                                                                                  (Relation ............................)                                                                            

      


